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Ruth Dealy paints it just as she sees it

By BILL VAN SICLEN
Journal-Bulletin Arts Writer

PROVIDENCE

Ruth Dealy is on a roll:
Over the past two years, this talented Providence painter has enjoyed a mid-career retrospective at the Wriston Art Center in Wisconsin and a one-person show at the University of Southern Maine. She also caught the attention of The Boston Globe, which praised her "unflinching gaze" and "rousingly brill-
Dealy's paintings delve into the crevices of self
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In Providence Art Club through May 27 and at AS220 through May 29. The Providence Art Club is at 11 Thomas St., hours are Mon.-Fri. 11-5, Sat. noon-Mon. 11-5, AS220 is at 115 Empire St., Providence. Hours are Tues.-Sat. 11-5 and Sun.-Sat. 1-4.